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PLAN TO ABOLISH WARr5r
BY GENERAL STRIKE. RATE HE How to Make the Back YardPoultry Keep Chickens

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 24. "Abolish
war by the general strike." Tliis plan
was endorsed here today by the bien-
nial corvention of the United Mine
W'qrkers of America.

Delegates of the American miners to
the next "World's Mining Congress to
be held in Europe this summer, were
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instructed to work for an international
j agreement providing for a suspension
of industry in case war is declared
between nations. The six hundred

Washington. D. a. Jan. 24.-Th- e in
terstate commerce commission today
set February 6th at Washington for
hearing of arguments on the fourth
section of applications numbers 8806
an 8807 of the Southern railway and

ie and' it will be more profit than can be
STATE SHOW DATES. l(tll?t Ul . w ' ' tv' . . , 3 . C. TP other carriers, which asks authority

to establish lower rates from Stv Louis,

K. Hardie have already gone on rec-
ord in favor of such a move.

With President Charles H. Moyer
and Vice President Charles E. Honey
of the Western Federation of Miners
in the city, "plans were completed to-

night for a meeting F.unday of the
mining department of the American
Federation of Labor at which the
Colorado and Michigan strikes will be
discussed. Consolidation of the two
mining organizations will also be
broached.

Charlotte, N. C, outhcaste-u- , De-

cember oO-o- l, 1011, January 1, 2, 11)1-1-

!W.r JR. Byford, secretary.

".Siias, we ought to do something for

ourshens to induce then: to lay. Can t

tanures. maut? uu au ucie num sume i:iutr&. jimoney as well as so mauy
The best birds or even good breed- - one can clear a profit of fifty cents a

ins stockcannot'be bought for a song,; hen (which means alter paying all ex-an- d

the sooner we get this idea fixed reuses), and uo labor u hired, there
the better off we will be. We older, is not only the profit, but the pay for
breeders can look back over the past, the time employed,
and we see the useless waste of time. Rapid Growth Desirable,
and monev, by our poor judgment or:
knowledge and unwise buying of poor! W e have known cnicks to weigh

the Ohio river crossings, Memphis and
Nashville, Tenn., and Decatur and
Huntsville, Ala., to stations in North
Carolina, than rates concurrently appli
cable on like traffic from, to and be-

tween intermediate points. ,
These are the applications, decisions

in which will change the whole rate
situation for the state. The applica-
tions were filed as the result of the
agreement between the railroads and
the North Carolina state authorities,

"Yea. we can biibstribe for a poultry L. & N. TO BE INVESTIGATED
BY SENATE COMMITTEE.So man v amateurs nave h-- l j'uuuua "tu ccrS j'u. h

paper, but I'll bet the lieus won't look of'"tbe vaiue of stocks, and j is an exception, however, to have sucn

Pot Pourri.
thev trv to save their means by buy- - weight, but the tact that it can be

done is evidence that there UI in- -' the cheapest to be had. They! room
write to this one and that, often se-jfo- r improvement in the matter of following the calling of the extra sesd

Washington, Jan. 24. Following
the refusal of General Counsel H. L..

Stone, of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad Company to submit certain
information requested by the inter-
state commerce commission a resolu-
tion was introduced in the senate

Why Not Keep Chickens? It's Lots of Fun. Ami a
Little Want Ad Will Find Regular Buyers for the Eggs

. Just think how convenient and what a lot of pleasure it must b t
get your eggs fresh and to have an occasional chicken from your v- -
."nock." The expense of chickens is almost nothing and the pleasure vnt
get from keeping them is great. Besides, if you work it right, there is lo
of "pin money" in it. A little Want Ad inserted in this paper will ?ei vou
into immediate touch with people who will start you off. Another ii
Want Ad will find families who will buy your eggs regularly. But prrhsf.j
you are a dealer in chickens, eggs and the like. A little Want Ad will rs l v
your message to thousands of homes and produce for you steady customed
It is a good scheme to keep our little
Want Ads working for you week in " forYoujoA&pn
and week out. The cost is trivial. It wF?r2, T f,e?"

lectin" the toek of the cheapest! i aiding irjers tor raarivet. u is seiaom
breeders which is the first great mis-- ; that a brood of chicks, on the major-tak- e

thev make, wasting time and i of Farms, will exceed two pounds
well i when three months old. The soonermonev as

v-;- r .i.M-.ti.:-- e nnalitv for nuantity.' the chicks reach a marketable age

sion to determine the matter.
Hearings in the case were held by

Interstate Commerce Commissioner
Clark, at Greensboro, December 16th,
and Virginia appeared in opposition to
the granting of the application.

January ought to see all the pens

miied ill), and in their regular quar-

tets. February and are the
months we Southern nreedcrs ought
to hatch every egg we can. If you

ne.cr tried it. do so this time
a'Vui my word for it, ou will never
fail' afterwards to get out as many

as you can early.

tonight by Luke Lea, provided for a"will the sooner the carer,. ;r vr.r mosms not oer- -
into tne' labor ceaos. and the greater the nrof-- carcnmg investigationI Ui II . U H 1 i . . v v - . - .

unit n e linth tiipn si, slow and choose methods and practices of the Louis
ville & Nashville Railroad, and theoualitv everv time, for the best are u on me nro.n. u way ;uso inen-th- e

cheapest and in starting withj'ioned that with early chicks the dif- -

siu-- vou onlv rush the goal of sue- - ierence ot a montu s growtn is toU, you provided ample grce.i iuou
.h.i.-- i win finH.thflt the ........ have them reach tue market that

ARKANSAS STARTS SUITS

TO OUST SIX COTTON

OIL CP'S. FROM STATE

Little Rock. Ark.. Jan. 24. Suits

" -
M . w CID. 1U paV I

January and February eggs are the, Yrds can be bought at any old price 'much sooner,, and, of course, not inly is a money-matin- g investment to iddrSw" ,'B
. ... i,.. , tha wpiclit fraitifrf hut thrmost fertile of the year, -- he hens

i. . .

ownership of certain subsidiary rail-
road companies by the Louisville &

Nashville."
Five senators, according to the

terms of the resolution would be ap-

pointed to assist the interstate com-
merce commission in the Louisville Ac

Nashville investigation. This commit-
tee would be especially empowered to
require the production of records.

W&KTED Families desidnr fcs
freeh eggs delivered ""',-,- ,

i tne ftneat poultry farms in this"s i,

We will alio suppi? the finest dressed r'-lfn-
to order at Ibe lowest aarka pries Aditiss-Us

The Want Ad Way"UNION MINERS WANT TO
RESTRAIN IMMIGRATION.

and now ana men ciose n&ieu uu.cia v. , ..0..v D ,

will ur-- e and persuade- - over-anxiou- s prices are higher earlier in the season,
breeders to ship them inferior stock. A month means, for -- arly friers, some-Bu- t

remember this great truth, the ' times as much as from ten to fifteen
best the kind to start with to get cents per pound more than is obtained
the cream from everv branch of the! later, which is more than enough to

industrv cannot be had for PS cents, jpay for the whole cost of the food,

and vou make a mistake in buying! Our most careful experiments made
such 'for all such as a rule are from 'show, that' it costs not over eight
poor' blood or haphazzard breeding, j cents to feed a chick until it weighs
Thev niav select you such as will one pound and it is seldom that any
please vou in looks, vet disappoint- - gain in weight, whether of adults or
ments and disgust await you in the chicks t any age, exceeds six cents
end for no matter how grand such for each additional pound. The profit,
birds raav look, just as sure as you, however, is the rapidity of growth. A

breed them, that sure will they pro-- j chick costs something more than the
duct the same as they are from. feed it consumes, such as shelter,

We have had twenty vears in the care," labor, the egg from which it is
buines-- : and feel proud of the re- - hatched, and the loss of time by the
cord of' our birds have made; yet hen in incubation. When time and

this lone experience we have bor are saved it is so much taken
found that those who make a success from the cost and added to the profit,
are those who start out right with Whether the chicks weigh two pounds
the best. Pay the price and buy of in ten weeks, or three months the cost
some rood breeder vou can trust. , of fool" will be nearly the same, as

POULTRY "11TS"
WANTED To hatch your chick;- - h,

my new mammoth Incubator. Each
customer has separate compan-ment- .

O. T. Hallman. Phone

are not so lar irom ineir inuuu ts iu
3rfve drained their vitality by long
laying. The males are live and active.
l is the very best time ol" the year
Vb-yre- out strong, healthy chicks.

Don't take the advice of the north-
ern poultry journals 'o which a great
many of you subscribe, and wait till
4pri'l or May; with these writers, tne
sround in February and March is cov-$re- d

with snow, there were no growing
greens for his fowls; the .fowls are
ijrobably confined in a close house and
ridllJaHowed om in the yards at all.
"VVnat eggs he is getting are forced by
carful feeding, many of them laid
"tfrjifta the thermometer is away down.
vL.-cours- e it is too early for him to
Iiateh successfully.
tJB'iit see how different conditions are
wiih you. Your fowls probably have
not been confined a day during the

iater and maybe won't be: they are
running out in the un and air with
th&- - thermometer around forty-fiv- e or
fftyVthey are filling their crops day
aXter day with good, succulent, green
food, and if you are. giving them a lit-
tle- meat food every other day they

were filed here today by Attorney
General Moose against six cotton oil
companies asking that they be oust-

ed from the state and that fines of
$4,215,000 be assessed against each
because of alleged membership in a
trust, formed to control the price ot
cotton seed. The defendants are: The
Buckeye Cotton Seed Oil Company,
Arkansas Cotton Oil Company, the
Little Rock Cotton Oil Company,
Southern Cotton Oil Company, Dixie
Cotton Oil Company and Rose City
Cotton Oil Company.

Suits against the companies were
filed under an anti-trus- t act which
provides that it shall be unlawful to
form any combination to fix the price
of any article sold in this state.

The fine is from $200 to $5,000 tor
each offense and each day such com-

bination is in existence shall consti-
tute a separate offense.

Attorney General Moose said today
that many other cotton oil compa-
nies in Arkansas had formed unlawful
combinations and that he would soon
institute suits.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 24. Laws
to prohibit further immigration until
all . surplus laborers in the United
States are fully employed were fa-

vored by a resolution adopted to-

day at the convention of the United
Mine Workers of America.

Abolition of international war by
means of a general strike was pro-
posed in a resolution introduced by
Duncan McDonald, of Illinois. The
resolution was adopted and referred
to the International Mining Congress.

Donald declared it the only meth-
od to stop international wars. He de-

clared that the burden of wars, both
in money and life, fell on the laboring
classes.

FOR SALE Several small incubators
and colony coops. Must sell Mo-
nday. O. T. Hallman. Charlotte-Phon-

2439-L- . jr-V

FOR SALE Two extra fine S. C. R. I.
Red Cocks, prize winners, hatched
1912, good sires, prices right. Also
some Cockerels at $1.00 each. S. A.
Grier, Lenoir, N. C. n.it will consume more food when grow- - CHICKEN FANCIER HUNT

SETTING BIG INCUBATORS
FOR EARLY HATCHING

Mr. C. W. Hunt, who uvn.- - ami
operates the large chicken au'l cs;
farm three miles out, on the. State- -

F YOU WOULD SELL your chickens
and eggs quick atatisfactory prices
use The News Want Ad Way. 18-t- f.

ROW DISTURBS MEETING
CLOAK MAKERS' UNION. ADS IN THIS COLUMN

Mail your ads early. Stamps taken. rr hville Road, has begun setdaNew York, Jan. 24. There was a
general iist fight this afternoon on YOU CAN SELL your stock and eggs

ing rapidly.
Late chicks do not grow as rapidly

as those hatched early. The reason is
that after the warm weather sets in
they are subject to insects, pests and
lice torment them night and day.

When chicks make no grbwth,
seeming to remain at about the
same size, although well cared
for, it will be found that
the head lice are at fault. It is then
that patience ceases to be a virtue,
and chicks sent to market as early
as possible in. order to avoid loss of
feed and labor. When a brood of
chicks comes off, whether early or
late in the season, it will pay to get
into market whenever theyr are old

Have him to select for you good, hon-

est line bred stock and mate them
for you just the same as he would
breed them. Go slow, studying the
birds and the mating; then, with a lit-

tle grit, energy and common horse-sens- e,

you can make the poultry busi-
ness a prosperous one, with half the
time and money you would waste on
cheaper stock.

It Pays.
Raising chickens in something like

raising babies, one has to use com-
mon sense as well as book knowledge,
and sometimes the experience of our
grandmothers is of more service than
all the scientific theories of learned
practitioners. So we would advise
those who would like to go into the
poultry business in a small way, not
to be frightened at the bills of fare

the platform in Cooper Union at a
mass meeting of the cloakmakers'
union called to consider the resigna

through this column. d.

Count the words and mail
the ad early. Stamps taken.

cubators for early hatching. He u?e-th- e

entire basement of his hou.se. for

an incubator 'room, and has a t'urnao
heating plant installed, lie ha cigiii

or ten large incubators, holding from
150 to 400 eggs each, witn a iarae
cemented brooder-hous- e to acomnio- -

tion of Dr. Issac A. Hourwich, chief
S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS. Enteredclerk of the grievance committee of

the union. Abraham Rubin, the chair-
man, was assaulted on the platform.

C i J i. H- -, T1...U

There has been dissension in the

STATE LABOR COMMONER

ORDERS ARREST OF

MAYOR OF PORTLAND

Portland, Ore., Jan. 24. Mayor H.
C. Albee was arrested early today on
a warrant issued at the instance of
State Labor Commissioner O. P. Hoft",
charging violation of the eight hour
law, held by the supreme court to
apply to all public institutions in
Oregon.

Mayor Albee is charged with hav-
ing violated the law by refusing to
put the firemen and police on eight
hour shifts. He contends this would
require a considerable addition to the
police force and an increase of 200
per cent in membership of the fire
department.

lour um ul jam at vKe roiuuidate tne "biddies" when hatched.
Show, won two firsts, two seconds.- -

Mn Hunt has about m whiie u.
for lo. A few males forEggs $l.o0 horn neng on hig ace (po Q,hvr kjn

sale. Orpington Poultry lards, Cam- -
of chicken on his piace.) To the elm

eron, N. L. ""jen lover" his chicken farm is an ii

union over Dr. Hourwich's tenure. Em
enough, and any extra labor bestowed
will be more than gained by the short

I teresting place to visit.period of growth from hatching to SINGLE COMB White Leghorn and

ployers demanded his retirement upon
threat of abrogating the agreement
with workers by which peace in the
trade has been maintained. For a
time a strike was feared but yester-
day Dr. Hourwich announced his

marketing. Rhode Island Red Eggs $1.00 for-0LDES-

HOUSE EMULOYE
15. delivered anywhere in Charlotte. DIES AT AGE OF S4.
W. E. Shaw, Route 5. 25-3- tStarting in the Poultry Business.

Dear Uncle Joe I am thinking of

furnished by many advisers on the
subject, nor the skifully planned chick-
en houses, nor yet by the variety of
breeds recommended by different en-

thusiasts. There are a few vital points
that you should remember. Yo umust
have ground enough, enclosed or oth-
erwise, where your fowls can have
plenty of exercise, and scratch for a

Wasliinp-fn- .Tan 94 fiantain .loin;
starting to raise chickens. I own a FOR SALE Six White Orpington i

T Cnancey for 50 years a specialVALUABLE WILLS RETURNED
TO VIRGINIA CLERK OF COURT.house and thirty acres of land about

fifteen miles from Charlotte, and would
nens ana one cock iveneibuass employe of the house of represent
strain, $1.00 each. Need room S. L. uives and hoider of the longest con
Vaughn, 511 Commercial Building. u service record at the capito'.like to know: 1, What kind of chick Fairfax Courthouse, Va., Jan. 24. TO PROBE DEEP INTO

COLORADO STRIKE.Am ' j portion of their food. Then their rilOUS ii(Di. i'-.rHo- l horo tnrlsr at rhp ar nf S4. litE. P. Eggleston of New Lor Ion, Conn., i:was a Wahingtonian.has returned to the clerk of the coun Washington. Jan. 24. The first FOR SALE Black Minorcas and

ens are best for this climate? How-muc-h

capital is necessary? 3,, "When
can I look for first even small results?
Kindly favor me by answering these
questions. W. A. A., City.

blast in opening wide the Calumetty court here the will of Hanna
Washington and other valuable docu and Colorado strike situations will be

fired early . next week in the house.
The resolution providing for probes,Answer. I would recommend either

the American or Mediterranean varie

house, no matter how simply con-
structed, must be dry, with good ven-
tilation, no draughts and plenty of
sunshine; it must be kept clean by
whitewashing' and spraying the roosts
especially, and a careful watch kept
over the fowls to see that they are
free from lice. Your good housekeep-
ing, if a woman, will be as apparent in
the hen house as in your own domi-
cile.

It is not necessu"y to buy expen-
sive feed. Scraps from the table,

already acted on favorably by the
democratic caucus and the rules
committee will be ratified by" the
house. At that time, Representative

Barred Plymouth Rocks, best in the
state, including all our prize win-
ners. Eggs for hatching, $2.00 to
$5.00 -- per 13. Buy your stock and
eggs from an expert, w-h-

o knows
how to mate and breed for best re-
sults. Have your yards mated up by
a professional judge. We will do
the for you at reasonable
price. R. L. Simmons, 408 West
Fifth street, Charlotte, N. C.

25-sun-- tf

ments which were stolen from the
courthouse at the time the will of
Martha Washington was stolen.

Mr. Eggleston stated that he did
not know that the documents had
been stolen until he Lad read ac-

counts of efforts to recover the Mar-
tha Washington will, now in the pos-
session of J. P. Morgan in New York.

. r
ties, Rocks, Wyandottes, Reds, Leg-
horns, Minorcas, Ancona. One can
start on a small scale requiring very-littl-

e

capital, or on a much larger
scale, spending from $100 up for build-
ings and as much for fowls. You can

MacDonald, of Michigan, plans to setOwned by Charles Eraser, Marlton, N.
..J., winner at New York and off a charge that will head the Getprobers toward capitalists and citi-

zens alliance members in the Calumetfome grain, occasional warm mashes ITFowls 11begin to get returns as soon as the district, whom he will name as re--INCREASE IN SURPLUS
FREIGHT CARS.fowls lay or when you are able to Klsfjow

Vou can male your
henslay and hare egg

eponsible for distressing conditionsmarket some of the chicks. I would FOR SALE One cockerel, four pul
with chopped bone and some kind of
green food, such as cabbage leaves,
beet and turnip tops also chopped,
and clean grit, all are easily provided recommend that you commence on a in the copper country. Plans for the

sittings of the probe committee will
be arranged at an early date.

arfe 'shelling out the eggs for you.
Don't you see the difference? It is

wchat makes your county the best in
tb United States for chicken grow-
ing, provided you will take advantage
offrour opportunities and get at it
now.

aTfT April and May the northern poul- -

& to teU now when egg
1 are high by usine

small scale, not giving up your regu-
lar job until you are positive thatand prepared. An abundance of clear

Fof meeting. fV
ipjT or mrprc
pijf in the drioijfj

aftr

Conkeyfe
Roup
Remedy

water is necessary. Change the diet you can make a success of it.frequently. Don't feel the same thing
all the time. Don't give too much at TO ENTER BIG

BUYING MOVEMENT
Buying Extra Fowls.tfyman will be; just where you are once. If overfed the hens will be

Con key
Laying
Tonic

tfgafanr M Taac
PfTa .rtKitr flocfc in ccndH
turn, hmfattmi lurixr
Jionfrjr bid. 25cS0cand
JI. i pub $!.,() uk! q..

Chicago, Jan. 24. Compared with
statistics for the corresponding date
in 1913 there was a marked increase
in the number of surplus freight
cars on railroad ties throughout the
country on January 15, according to
the American Railway Association
service bulletin issued today.

The report shows there were 217,
274 idle cars on January 15, an in-

crease over last year of 164,044 cars.
The total car surplus on January 1
was 190,521.

Dear Uncle Joe I am offered a lot

lets, Columbian Wyandottes show
birds $15.00; one cockerel six hens,
White Orpingtons, good breeders,
$8.00; a few cockerels and pullets
yet for sale of Partridge and White
Wyandottes, Black Minorcas and
Brown Leghorns, $2.00 each and up
according to quality. Eggs from the
best matchings in the country of
Partridge, White and Columbian Wy-
andottes, Black Minorcas and Brown
Leghorns now ready at $2.00 to
$5.00 for 15. Sandy Run Poultry
Yards, Ellenboro, N. C. 23-3t-e-

IN STEEL INDUSTRYcome fat and lazy and will stop work
Make them earn their living.

What Is a Strain?
of one hundred fowls cheap, and as I tjVf rh-

yenr Caeic 25 rnthave a large number myself, what
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 24. The steelshould I do with them before bringMany breeders advertise their strain ASK FOK CONKIY't Plfcf POUlTtY Otf

itfjw, ana he will be running his hens
and incubators over-tim- e to get out
cfiicks. He will stop in July and Au-gi- st

(which corresponds with ouj
April and May.)
jilt you put off your hatching until

sjhmmer you will find that the hens
wiill over-hea- t the eggs and that they
wtpn't hatch so well, besides the eggs

industry in the United States is ening them on my place? E. W. D., Oldwhen in reality they are not their tering into one of . the biggest buyFort, N. C.strain at all. It takes a number of years ing movements in history, and withinto establish a strain of fowls, which sixty or ninety days, all of the millsAnswer Quarantine them on a seprightly can be called a strain and a will be working to their capacity.arate plot for a while, as they may HARD JOB RAISING
BURIED SUBMARINE. TIME NOW to sell chickens and eggs.i . ax not. so iertne. Your late natched

br-ed-
er has not any right to call this

my strain unless he has by careful

Davidson & Wolf,
West End Drug Co.
U. G. Hager, 301 N. Graham i- -
The Woodruff Pharmacy,
Bowen's Drug Store.

mat was tne announcement ofbring lice or disease into your nock
Colonel H. P. Pope, first vice president This column will find the buyers.

'Nuf 'Ced. 20-- 5t
breeding stamped the birds so that of the Carnegie Steel Company, here

today. Not only in the steel industrv

Even if but one fowl among the one
hundred is not well and free from lice
there may be damage done by the
spread of disease or lice.

they may be recognized from other
birds of the same variety, either in

Plymouth, England, Jan. 24. There
was little likelihood tonight that
the buried submarine A 7 would be but m all lines of human activity,size, shapa or color markings or both

Many breeders buy a bird here and worK plenty ot work and at good
wages is the outlook, he declared. In

raised before next week. Because ol
the exceedingly rough sea and highthere, and after breeding one year ad Shapes of Eggs.

Dear Uncle Joe. Which eggs are
suport of his contention lie cited the
recent reduction of rates for money

clicks will butt right into the hot
father, and there will come sore
had, drying up. and that sleepy dis-
ease that gets so many of them. May-- b

this last is lice, may e not, what-
ever it is, you don't have it in early
hatched chicks.

"53ome people say that it io too much
trouble to raise early chicks, they re-
quire housing, etc., and for this rea-
son, which is a lazy man's reason and
ojtight to be no reason, they put it off.

iln calculating for arly chicks
they will be at least a month

lter than the beginning, of your prep-
arations for them. If you order the

vertise their strain which is wrong,
misleading and should not be coun-
tenanced.

Flocks and Yards.

correct for hatching, the long and oy tne tianit oi jsngjand and the Na

wind today the salvage workers were
forced to stop and it was said they
would do no work tomorrow. So tar
the divers have not been able to
get sufficient material around the
vessel.

pointed ones or the round one? I un tional Banks of France and Germany
And to further show that monev hasderstand that the long ones produce

males and the others pullets. W. S.
G., Southside, N. C.

become "easier" with a general return
of confidence, he called attention to
the ten-fol- d over subscription to bondsFOUR FIRES IN BLOCK

AROUSE POLICE SUSPICIONS,Answer The shape of the egg does lately sold by the state - f New Yorknot influence the sex. Use only eggs Farmers, Colonel Pope said, haveeggs from a breeder there is a week of normal size and shape. Shapes of vastly increased their acreage, assurPittsfield, Mass., Jan. 24. Three

The maximum number of fowls al-
lowed for a flock is fifty, but unless
the poultry" house is very large a flock
of twenty-fiv- e hens will lay more
eggs than fifty, as they will be better
cared for and have better accommo-
dations. Double runs avoid filth to a
certain extent, and also permit of
growing green food in one yard while
the hens occupy the other. When
large numbers of fowls are desired,
they will thrive better if kept in
flocks of twenty-fiv- e and will give

after the order before you get them;
ttfen you put them under the hen and

ing increased agricultural outputs andeggs are sometimes peculanties of in
dividual hens. fires within an hour in the city hall

a demand lor farm machinery, thouhere today led the police to believegfce keeps them three weeks. So if you sands of miles of wire fencing andthat an incendiary had been at workCHAMPION 'POSSUM HUNTER.want chicks out in February., you must
sit the eggs in January. If you want added minions ot tin cans, crates, barin the building. The arst two fires

reis and boxes. Manufacturing: nlantswere extinguished without serioustnem in March, February must start (Lincoln County News.) warehouses and railroad yards aredamage. The third burned out theitSe setting. We are very apt to over Would you think there were 192 assessor's , office and destroyed many practically without stock and orders
large and small are being received

jook tne aeiay. ine eariy uirc, you good results if well cared for; but ev- - valuable papers.

Davidson & Wolfe
Headquarters For

POULTRY FOOD AND SUPPLIES
6 ' ,:,,

Corno Hen Feed, Corno Chick Feed

Conkley's Staring Food for Little Chicks

Pratt's Specially Prepared Food for Little Chicle

AGENTS FOR THE

Cypher's Incubators and Brooders

International Sanitary Hovers

Juiow! ry one expects to give his fowls daily from those sources.An hour later a fourth incendiary
'possums in this part of the world that
would allow themselves to be caught
up the "simmon tree." That number

good care hence the term "well cared
for" means something that will have BILL FOR INTFRNATinMAi

fire was discovered in Dunham block
nearby. This fire spread throughout
the block, but was got under control

to bo learned. EDUCATION INTRODUCED192 have been captured this fall
by Mr. Clarence Mode, who lives on alter an hour's work.ji eacn nen in the flock gives a

profit of one dollar a vear it will be Washington, Jan 24. A bill to ereabout the average. Do npt forget that
in a flock of several hundred there

ate a board of international education
Reepsville route 2. He has the best
dog for 'possums in this part of the Choate Not Seriously III.

f ;; Buying Standard Bred Poultry.
' One more season of buying and seil-f- g

poultry is with us. Many disap-
pointed amateurs with blasted hopes
Will drop from the field of action, and
others buoyant with lofty aspirations
vipll enter the battle arena.
.To those contemplating taking up

tile poultry business, I just want to
?ffer a few suggestions. There is

something- - in the poultry business,
aiid to the ambitious, wide-awak- e,

Mistling man or woman the induce-
ments are. the same as in any other

and to appropriate an amount equal to.ew i orK, Jan. 24. Uenial wascountry. From the number of 'post will be sick hens, fat hens, poor
hens, old bens, puljets and hens that

made by the family today that Joseph one per cent or the army, and navy
appropriation for 1914 for "world, edu-
cation" was introduced in the house

win eat twice as much as the others
n. cnoate, former ambassador to Eng-
land, is not seriously ill as reported.
He is suffering from a cold but noth

sums caught itw as thought he might
have owned a pack 'possum dogs,
but he informed us that he only has
one "good dog" and that he and his
dog knew where all the 'possums up

There is also labor and food. The
ground required for twentv-fiv- e hens this afternoon by Representative Gil

ing more. Choate was S2 years oldshould not be less than fifty by twoi toaay. .
lett, ot Massachusetts.

MR. BRYAN HAS COLD.
nunarea leet, which maybe divided
into . two yards, each twenty-fiv- e by

in North Brook live. Mr. Mode caught
one in Martin Shidle swamD that was

one hundred teet, with a house ten by the largest he ever saw; after being Washington, Jan. 24. Because of a

H business. And it is very fascinating,
t provided yon start right, and to the

smarting is the point I wish to call
p yiur attention. The buying of poor,

cleap, haphazardly bred stock

dressed this said big 'possum lookedxwenty teet. The number will be
about equal to -- one hundred hens on elight cold Secretary Bryan remain

Ten Thousand Dollar Theft.
Morristown, N. J., Jan. 24. The

theft of a set of solid silver service
valued - $10,000 from the home of
James S. McLean here was reported
to the police today. The robbers ig-
nored all pieces of plated silver.

Charlotte, N. C.220 S. College St.and weighed up to a 6 months' old
pine rooter. He has promised to meet
us this side of Reepsville some night

one acre, and if they give a profit of
one dollar a hen in a year, or .fifty

.dollars from fifty hens on one acre,

ed at home today. His indisposition
did not. prevent him from receiving
callers and keeping in touch with the
state department.

the one great fatal mistake
h s& many make, and the for a hunt.
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